Our Group Rules
WELCOME TO A FANTASTIC GROUP
Please read the rules entirely. Yes, I know its boring!
But it is your responsibility. This will help everyone
have a more enjoyable experience in the group
including the admin team.
Disclosure of Material Connection: All affiliate links are
indicated with #ad for identification. I am disclosing this in
accordance with the Federal Trade Commission's 16 CFR, Part
255: "Guides Concerning the Use of Endorsements and
Testimonials.”
OR
“As an Amazon Associate I earn from qualifying purchases
only.”
OR
**This post contains affiliate links and I will be compensated
if you make a purchase after clicking on my links. Thank you
in advance for supporting the group.
This group IS NOT sponsored by Cricut. I am an
affiliate. I am not paid to make any videos. If you don’t use the
links marked #ad there is nothing to support me running the
group. This is my only job. When you shop my links or
support me on Patreon and/or Ko-fi you are giving back for
the time & effort put into building the group and running it, as

well as the inspiration, files and learning of new skills the
group and myself offer you for free. My opinions on products
are my own. I purchase ALL of my products out of pocket.
Your support helps with this costs so I can teach you what to
do and what not to do before you invest into it.
No companies pay me to promote them, I promote good
products and sites that I have actually tried, tested and use
often and I believe and trust in them. If I receive freebies I will
disclose this to you and my opinions will still be my own. My
Affiliate links will never cost you anything extra & can often
save you money! I earn a small commission ONLY if you make
a purchase after clicking those links. (some links are broken
by mobile use and I earn nothing in this instance).
Please consider monthly support for 5.00 and get
access to all of my design space files - I do use Cricut
Access but you can change out some elements on
most projects. I also have some svgs and that is
growing.
For Monthly support you get access to all files & get
project or news emails support on Patreon https://
www.patreon.com/craftingwithapril if you chose to
do an annual subscription you will save 10% .
All the files including freebie files are here
Www.Craftingwithapril.Co You must register. You
will need the monthly black box password to access
the supporter only files.

Please be respectful of the work I have done to build
this group. I have my own learning design space
videos and over 500 project tutorials on YouTube.
Please show respect & use my videos over those of
anyone else, it is my group and please show other
groups the same respect. I thank you for respecting
this.
Please Subscribe! https://www.youtube.com/c/
CraftingwithApril
Things to consider in the group!
Our group resource guide is FREE it is in the group
files and in announcements! It will answer tons of
common questions. Like where to buy heat presses,
vinyl, transfer tapes, shirts, cups, where to get fonts,
identifying fonts, cheat sheets and charts, where to
get svgs, creating svgs, tracing, what printers to
use, blades and more.
Please download your FREE COPY and keep it on
your desktop! This will help 160K people from
asking the same questions over and over so we can
see more beautiful project posts instead. Also
checking to see if a post has been answered in
comments before commenting will help repeat
answers notifies everyone on the post each time.
If you need immediate help or a response & haven't gotten
anything within an hour on a post, type the word admin in the
post itself or comments and we will be notified to assist you.
Please don’t abuse this we all have family lives outside the

group and admins are here volunteering their time and
knowledge to assist you.
If Your Post Or Comment Is Removed And You Get Feedback
- It’s Just A Gentle Reminder, Nothing More! We Know It Is
A Lot To Remember. Please Read Everything With A Smile,
Don’t Read Anything With Frustration Or Sad Emotions,
Thats Not Good For Anyone!
1- CRICUT RELATED - All posts should be Cricut
related.
•
We are here to help you with your Cricut machine &
EasyPress, Your projects, supplies and my affiliate links
for purchase. We are here to teach you how to use Design
Space and your machine.
•
Here is a topic example of WHAT NOT TO NOT
ASK - “Where do I get a sublimation printer and can I
use any printer for sublimation ink?” This has nothing to
do with Cricut or Design Space or your Print then cut
function. Something like this should be asked in a
sublimation group, thats what it is about. While we like
to help this group want so remain on track as a Cricut
group. Asking “will my Cricut cut sublimation paper with
print then cut?” Yes, your Cricut can cut sublimation
paper. That is a Cricut question.
•
What printer, heat press, computer or device should
I get etc. All of these are answered in the group resource
guide. System requirements http://shrsl.com/1ovow #ad
& Feature comparison https://help.cricut.com/hc/en-us/
articles/360009386114-Design-Space-FeaturesComparison

2-ASKING FOR HELP
•
Please help us help you! Include a screen shot of
your issue including the canvas and layers panel with
your questions.Tell us if you are on a mobile device and if
its iOS or Android, Tell us if it’s a tablet laptop or pc and
your operating system …iOS/MAC windows , etc. Is it a
design space image or an upload? This way we can help
you efficiently. Most issues can be fixed by simply
clearing your application cache (not browser cache) #ad
http://shrsl.com/231ak
3-PERSONAL INFORMATION
•
NEVER share your personal information in any post
or PM or DM (messenger) it is not safe to do so. Many
have been scammed this way. Don't ask to PM or DM
anyone. If you aren’t breaking the rules you have nothing
to hide & your responses may help others!
•
If you block admin or mods we will have no option
except removing you from the group. Turn off
notifications instead.
4-HELP & RESPECT
•
When giving feedback and answering questions,
please be helpful, not hurtful! We all have different skill
levels and different skills! If you feel a post or comment is
inappropriate, please report to group admin and we will
take care of the situation There is a zero tolerance for
drama. If you can’t be nice, don’t comment/post.
•
Don't ask why your comment/post was deleted in
the group, you may message April Culbreth if it isnt
explained in the Facebook feedback message.

5-CRAFTING MEDIA
•
We have awesome cheat sheets and charts in the
group resource file. Look in announcements and or group
files for your copy.
•
No sharing of affiliate links, Etsy shop links,
watermarked photos of outside crafting media, any
comments, or posts from other groups. This includes
YouTube videos.
•
Please don’t add files to the group files without prior
approval.
•
Please don’t share posts from other pages.
6-NO PROMOTING! NO SELLING! NO ASKING TO
BUY!
•
Please don’t ask how much do I sell these for or what
would you sell these for. This group is geared to the home
crafter learning to create. We do have a price calculator
spreadsheet in the group files along with a video to help
you with this. https://youtu.be/DUS5VRkMvhg
•
No promoting business, blogs or sites in your
photos, no blogs, no affiliate links, no business cards, no
store or shop names, without prior approval, including
other crafters YouTube videos.
•
No promoting of classes at any hobby store.
•
Any form of self promoting is not allowed including
Etsy and Youtube.
•
WATERMARKING You may watermark your
photos with your REAL NAME ONLY, it may not include
your business name, page Etsy shop or any group.
Changing your Facebook name/photo to a business is self
promoting and may result in removal.

•
•

No posts requesting funds, fundraising, buy-in’s
charity or donations of any kind.
Please don’t refer any of my members to another
Facebook group. Poaching members to another group or
your group will result in your removal.

7-VIDEOS GIVEAWAYS AND CONTESTS
•
NO LIVE VIDEOS AT ALL OF ANY KIND, Contests,
Giveaways, Auctions, or Promotional sites that earn
yourself items (i.e., Honey, Ibotta, ENTRIES TO
GIVEAWAYS from vinyl companies etc. etc). Posting
these without approval will result in your immediate
removal from the group.
•
Please don't make your own tutorial video and post
it in the group without prior approval.
8-POLLS
•
Please don’t ask what are you working on or create a
poll. This is reserved for admin only. Post your project
and show what you are working on we do want to see it!
9-NO SHARING OF FREE, OR PURCHASED FILES,
FONTS, or PHOTOS
•
Facebook can detect with algorithms etc.,
copyrighted material. They changed the terms of service.
I will not risk losing my group so you can get a free SVG
instead of buying or creating it on your own. We will not
promote where to buy illegal SVG’s like Disney on Etsy or
any other place or platform, if they have it chances are
they are selling illegally.

•
•

•
•

Don't ask for anyone to alter, make or share any
copyright or trademark image or font or skirt this rule via
private messages.
Please don't ask someone to make an SVG for you.
Our group is about teaching you how to use your Cricut,
Design Space and various software/apps so you can do
this on your own. We do understand the occasionally you
need something immediately during a grief period and
need help with a personal photo during those times. This
is ok. However, should someone assist you they are not to
accept or expect any compensation it should be from the
heart. If they try to sell it to you move on to someone
who is not selling and breaking the group rules.
Don't share photos from this group they don't
belong to you!
ABSOLUTELY NO DROP BOX LINKS ETC. even
free file sharing is illegal without the designer’s
permission.

10-NO SWEARING, NO OFFENSIVE POSTS,
COMMENTS, OR PHOTOS
•
Facebook is PG13. We are PG13. All of your
comments should be respectful and related to the craft at
hand, not the belief behind the craft. Scroll on if you are
not happy with the subject matter/cause. We reserve the
right to remove any post deemed to be too controversial
for the group. This does not reflect our stance or views on
the matter. See rule #4 about drama — zero tolerance.
•
No obscene or degrading GIFS on any post or
comment allowed hashtags that lead to anything
breaking our rules will result in the posts removal.

•

NO NEGATIVE OR RANTING POSTS You are not
entitled to bash any person, product or company. We
understand frustration when a project is not going as
planned. We are here to help you. Ranting posts about
the issue are not allowed. Simply state or show the issue.
You need to be willing to accept help during the
frustrating issues. If we can’t help we will ask that you
call support. It isnt because we don’t want to help,
sometimes we can’t fix it. Here is the information
877-7CRICUT or Email support@cricut.com or chat
https://help.cricut.com/hc/en-us

INCORRECT POSTS/COMMENTS -While all help is well
intended, not all information posted is accurate. Admin
reserves the right to remove incorrect information.

